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lYImtements of the WOlfld.
THE A:rLANTIC squadron of our
navy went through some maneuvers
recently as a drill for officers and
men. The harbor at Charleston was
blockaded and some of the vessels
were detailed to attempt to run the
blockade.
Instead of being a day of
~reat display it proved to be one of
serious consequences.
Some eight
or ten men were killed by accidents
and the fieet was caught in a gale and
proved itllelf almost incapable
of
enduring the trial.
The ships are
heavily armored and so weighted
down that they would dive under the
waves instead of rocking over them.
Everything was reached by the water,
even to the captain'S rooms. The
" Brooklyn" ran against a rock and
was badly damaged.
This leads us to
fear that if our navy, which has cost
us hundreds of dollars, should get out
in real action in a storm the fate of
the Spanish Armada would be repeated.
Some day the world will see
the folly of all this and will devise
something better.
THE CRETAN trouble seems to be
unmanageable.
At first it seemed
that Europe would prohibit the conflict on the ground of maintaining
the peace of the continent.
There isnot a christian nation in Europe that
would not delight in seeing Greece
take possession of both Crete and
Macedonia, but they fea.r the exampIe. All of them are anxious forpossession if Turkey is to be divided.
The Sultan, thoroughly understanding
this, has maintained
his course of
slaughter by playing one European
count-ry off against another.
But
Greece can endure it no longer, and
nothing short of a united att,ack of
the powers will restrain her. There
is so much public sympathy for
Greece in France and England that
there would be revolutions at home if
this were done. The Macedonians:
are also rising against Turkey and
King George of Greece is determined
to seize the opportunity.

CORBETTAND FITZSIMMONS
are fi·
nally to meet and see which has been
endowed with the most power for
harming the other.
But this slugging match, brutal as it is, is perfectly
angelic in comparison to the hypocdcy of the officials of the various
'states.
A year ago Pete Maher and
FitzsimmoLs had to go to Mexico to
batter each other.
That was a big
prize fight, but since that there has
scarcely a mon~h palilsed that Maher
and Fitzsimmons have not been fighting lesser fights in New York City,
Boston,
Pittsburg,
New Orleans,
Little Rock and San Francisco.
In
these fights one man was killed outright and the coroner's jury brought
in a verdict severely berating the
attending physician for permitting a
man to enter the ring who is not
physically strong enough to' avoid
heart failure. We cannot pose before
the world as being opposed to prize
fights.
We want it distinctly under·
stood that we are only against the
big prize fights. Shame!
Shame!
Ananias and Saphira will shine in
white robes when standing beside
these hypocrites.

passed by some of our fraternal
organizations and it would seem that the deceased are all in the peaceful
fraternity
beyond because of their
faithful membership in the lodge. Is
it not possible that these men have
been doing these good things on the
strength of a hope borrowed from
christianity?
Jesus emphasized the
necessity of doing things in His name.
A borrowed hope can save no man.
Gov. BUSHNELL,of Ohio, has announced that he will appoint Marcus
A. Hanna to the seat in the United
States Senate made vacant by the
resignation of John Sherman.
This
item is mostly interesting because it
illustrate. what a factor the modern
newspapers are in affairs of state . .(\.S
soon as Sherman
announced
his
purpose of entering McKinley's cabinet they began to announce that there
would be a fight between Foraker
and McKinley. From day to day
they agitated the matter with its
supposed conditions until the pressure
became unbearable, and Gov. Bushnell made his. announcement before
Sherman had resigned.
sensational

THE FUNDAMENTALprinciple of
christianity,
from a philosophical
standpoint, is different from that of
any other organization in· the univel'se. Weohave many organizations
in our midst which are designed forthe mutual benefit of those engaged,
but there can be nothing exceptchristianity that can induce men and
women to undertake the thankless·
job of lifting up a people isolated
from them by race or civilization.
Nothing could induce them· to do this
except the hope of a reward wholly
external to this world. Other organizations sometimes borrow this hope'
of the christian and on the strength
of it accomplish philanthropic things.
For instance, let us stroll through.
where our brave soldiers are buried.
The inscriptions
would
make
us·
believe these men are all in the great
rest above because of. their valiant
fighting.
Take up the resolutions

newspaper

The average
I
goes on the

supposition that if there is no fight or
scandal to report it is their privilege
to go on and create one.

If a man

of to-day has the least

bit of sensi-

tiveness and petulance

in him he is

unfit

for public service, for such a

man could not withstand the troubles
that the newspapers

would prepare

for him.

-The Cincinnati Union of Christian
Endeavor

has become responsible for

the Monday evening prayer-meeting
.at the Young Men's
sociation.

Chri8t~an As-

Leading Endeavor work-

ers will conduct the meetings

week

by weeK, and make a strong effort to
bring uncoI\verted

fiuence.-Lookout.

men under its in-
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W.

W.

PHARES.

The subject of this sketch was born at Jackson.
Louisiana, December 25, 1873. He attendt:d the
little country school till about the age of twelve or
thirteen; and at the age of fourteen he left home to
try his hand as clerk in a store.
In this and other
callings he contintr.d till he was eighte('n years old;
and it was about thi~, time that he became very anxious about his soul's salvation, and he attended revival services at the M. E. Church of which he had
"been a member since early boyhood.
He went
through the whole process of "seeking"
religion.
but, like hundreds of others, he found nothing only
the knowledge that he had been living up to the
principles of the Bible to the hest of his ability., i. e.
according to the light received from the preachers
of his acquaintance.

was he satisfied with the doctrine that infant
tism was scriptural with the utter absence of
in the Bible. They would argue with him till
would losel all patience, but he would always
tend that human argument had no weight in
subjects, unless it was accompanied
with
proof.

bapproof
they
consuch
Bible

He had held these views as to sprinkling and
infant baptism ('vel' since he wa'3 a S. S. scholar;
and even when he promised to enter the M. E.
ministry, he was honest enough to inform the proper
ones that he would riever preach these two doctrines
from the pulpit, though he would of course practice
them, as the church required it.
It was during the writer's pastorate at Fairview, La. in the summer of 1892, that he made the
good confession and was baptized.
Soon after this,
arrangements were made for him to enter Add Ran
Christian University, Thorp's Spring, Texas, whel'('
he continued for about eighteen months, making a
splendid record, and \':as loved by every body.
Near the lattH part of his last session there he had
a d~ngerous form of "slow fever," uut fina]])' recovered with careful nursing, and the very 1)('1;( attention of his friends, including the pre"iclelll.
professors, and fellow students.
After leaving college, he taught ",chool tll,l!
served the church at Azle, Texas for awhile; and
afl erwards served his home church at Fairview, La.
for one year. during which time four or five were
added from the M. E. body.
He is at present serving the church at Fayette,
Miss. '- and has lately taken to himself a better hal f
in the person of Miss Eula Whitney of that place,
who, no doubt, wi]] be a real help to him in his future work.
He is a pleasant speaker, a popular pfl",tor, and
the Lord is leading him into avenues of usefulne""
and into fields of success.
C. J. BURTON.
MARCHOFFERING-Do NOT SAY,

1. That you wjJJ not take the March Offering.
This may mean that you are indifferent or opposed
to Foreign Missions.
2. That you will not take it in March.
ThiR
means that JOU will possibly not take it at all.
3. That there are too many collections.
The
churches are asked for only one offering during the
whole year for this cause.
4. That you are behind on your current exAbout this time he had a longing desire to
penses.
You will not catch up on that by neglectpreach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and frequently
ing this.
had conversations about studying for the M. E.
5. ThatJou have adebt. The church which can
ministry; and upon the advice and promise of sup- afford to carry a debt cannot afford to neglect mi~sions.
port from his pastor and brethren, and presiding
6. That you cannot raise youI' apportionment.,
Some must not he eased
elder, he engaged board, expecting to enter Cen- Make an earnest effort.
and others burdened.
tennary College, Jack'3on, La. But he frequently
7. That charity begins at home. This is a
had discussions with the pastor and officers of the
mistake.
It was not so with the Jerusalem church.
church to which he belonged, especially on the sub- Paul did not so think.
ject of sprinkling and infant ba ptism; not that he
Now is the time to strike.
March 7th must be'
had ever been taught any other doctrine, for he had
a high day in every church.
Remember, 3,000
contributing churches and $100,000 for thfj year is.
never heard any other than M. E. preachers;
but
Let us carry it out to the very letter.
because he could not harmonize sprinkling with the the program.
Send offerings promptly, Monday morning,.
examples of baptism given in the Bible. Neither
March 8th, to F. M. Rains, Box 750, Cincinnati, 0.,
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Mississippi Field Notes.
G.

A.

REYNOLDS.

On Feb. 11th leavmg Aberdeen, I came to
Columuuf', arriving about 2: 30 o'clock P. M. At
the depot I was met by Bro. Harbin who is now
preaching in Columbus, and Sistm Kate Boswell.
They carrieJ me to Bro. Boswell, the preacher's
home.
Four years ago I was preaching in Columbus,
and this waR my first visit since leaving thfm to
preach in other places.
It wail a great pleasure to
me to be with them once more.
An appointment had been made for preaching
at night.
The weather was unfavorable for congregating, still there were thirty to forty present.
Bro. Harbin is one of the most earnest and
enthusiastic preachers I have met in a long while.
The church is doing well under his ministry, in
every deparLment of their work. The church has
made a wise selection in calling him to labor in the
cause of Christ in their midst.
He will give tb em
most of his time. lOne Sunday in each month will
be ,.,
O'iven to Caledonia.
The church in Columbus
needs his whole time, and the memben should soon
make arrangements
to have him devote all of his
time in preaching for them.
The prospects for a large and rapid growth for
the church are very flattering now. Extenbive preparations are making for a meetmg to be conducted
in the fall by Brother S. M. Martin, one of the most
8uccessful evangelists in the c~urch today.
Bro.
Martin held a great meeting in Atlanta, Ga. a few
years ago, when nearly 200 members were added to
the church.
His labors in the north have been
greatly blessed.
I~ is a source of rejocing to know
that he has consented to come to Columbus to
hold a series of meetings.
The brethren are planning for, and expecting great things.
A tabernacle
is to be built that will accommodate the large crowds,
that is confidently expected to attend the meetings.
It is hoped that the railroad companies will give reduced rates so that those at a distance can come
and enjoy the meeting.
!t is going to cost a good
deal to comple the arrangements.
The church is not
strong numerically or financially, and the brethren
in other parts of the country should co-operate with
those in Columbul" in defraying the expenses. Send
your contribution to "tV. George Harbin, Box 212,
Columbus, Miss., and it will be used in erecting the
tabernacle there.
Go on brethren, in the good
work, the Lord will bless you.
Brother Schooler's family was preparing to
move from Columbus to Birmingham,
Ala. This
will be a great loss to the church, llS they are good

and zealous workers.
But their will be a gain to
the church in Birmingham.
While in Columbus I preached twice. The
weather was inclement both nights, and the congregation was small each night, but larger than I
expect as the weather was so unfavorable.
Satul'day morning, Bro. Harbin accompanied
me to the depot.
At 11: 40 I took the train f(11'
Ackernll.\n, via Artesia and Starksville.
At Artesia I fell in company with Bro. R. G.
Meacl:t'alll, a member of the church at Sen:ttobia.
He was retUlning from Mobile. Alabama. and wat'
going to spend one night at the A & M. College,
Starksville, where his son Garrett is in school. It
was a pleasant surprise to meet him. Bro. :Meacham
is a successful merchant, and a zeabus and liberal
member of the church.
FailinO'
to make connection at Starksville, for
,
e
Ackerman I had to spend one night there.
Prof.
McKay, who is connected with the A. & M. College,
and a member of the church having heflrd of my
coming, met me at the depot, and carried me to hil';
home. He carried me through the immense buildings, and showed me the work being done by the
students.
A young man can be educated here, in
allY profes-.ion almost he may wish to choose; and
at the same time he can pay part of his expenses by
labor.
Here is a great opportunity for young Ulen
and boy'! with limited means to acquire an educ~ttion. There are about three hundred now in attendance. They are required,I believe, towear soldiers'
uniform, and to study military tacticts.
My stay at Prof. Mr.KflY's was most pleasant.
Every thing was done to make my visit enjoyable.
Sister McKay was aWflYfrom home on a visit to relatives of her husband's.
It would have, if possible, added to the pleasure of my delightful visit
had she been at home. Sunday morning Bro. McKay carried me from the College over to the depot
in his buO'O'yto
Starksville where I took the train
00
for Ackerman.
Starksville is the county· town of Oktibbeha
county, ,and has about 1,500 to 1,800 people.
We
have no church here, and only one or two menlbers.
Bral. McKay lives at th.e A. & M. College nearly
two miles from Starksville, and I could hear of only
one member who lives in the tOWIl. There are
many such places in this state.
A great work is
before us, and the laborers are few.
',,\e need the
financial help of our brethren not only in this ."tate
but i'1 other states.
I prebume it would be correct
to say that there are fifty county towns in Mississippi, where there iE not a Christian church; and
in those places not, over a half dozen or a dozen
members.' The gospel must be preached in those
places, but the preachers we have in the state

can-

not do it unless the brethren in other sections of the
country

help.

Brethren let us hear from you.

am now at Ackerman,

Miss.

I
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South Kentucky Field Notes.
J. W.

GANT,

ELKTON,

KY.

The second Lord's -day in February was spent
at Mayfield where I preeented the South Kentucky
work which was followed by a private canvaSIl. In the
canvass I was greatly aided by W. A. Gibson who
preacl::.es for the congregation.
I succeeded in
getting a good pledge for our work. On Monday
afternoon I had the pleasure of meeting wit~ the
Ladies' Aid Society which was held at the home of
Major H. S. Hale his good lady being the president
,of this excellent band of Christian workers. This
society stands in the front rank among the friends
of the South Kentucky AssociatIOn, contributing
.annually to its support $25.00. We would be glad
to have a good liberal contribution from every La.dies' Aid Society in South Kentucky'.
Was truly glad to meet Bro. and Sister Gibson
who are so well and favorably known in South Kentucky . We never had in our work anyone
who
labored more efficiently and untiringly than W. A.
Gibson. Bro. Gibson has resigned at Mayfield, his
resignation to take place in the near future.
All of
the brethren with whom I talked say that Bro. GibSo'1is one of the strongest preachers that the congregation has ever had. He is in thorough sympathy with our South Kentucky work, and I should
be truly glad to see him permanently located in our
midst.
West Kentucky College with Prof. Elliott at
its head is moving on nicely. Brethren let us do
more for our institutions of learning.
Wednesday night was spent at Paducah where
I attended prayer-meeting, and made an explanation
of our South Kentucky work. The canvass will be
made by Bro. Pinkerton, and from what I know of
him, I am confident that he will secure more aid for
our work than I could':
I remarked to one of his members that "you
have b.yfar the best house of worship in South Kentucky."
The reply came quick : "Yes, we have
not only the best house, but we have the best preacher in- South Kentucky."
As our next convention
will be held in Paducah, I will wait hnd give our
readers an opportunity to see for them'lelves.
I was sorry to miss seeing Bro. Calhoun who
preaches for and is held in such high esteem by the
Tenth street chur h.
Thursday and Friday nights were spent at Eddyville where I made an investigation.
I was not
sent there by Gov. Bradley, but feeling that a further
investigation was necessary I went at my own option.
I find that we have including the Warden, and
other officials about twenty members. We have no

organization, and no preaching.
I made a canvass
of the little membership, and found them anxious
for preaching.
About $100 can be raised for a
preacher to visit them once a month. We hope to
make arrangements with Bro. W. S. Payne to do
some work at that place. Our only trouble in rellponding to Ruch calls is the want of means.
Made an explanation of our work last Lord's
day night at Wallonia.
On account of the inclemency of the weather, the audience was small, and
it was thought inadvisable to take up a public collection. Bro. W. B. Wright who preaches for the
congregation, will make an appeal at his next regular
appointment the 3d Lord's day in March. Bro.
Wright who has preached for Wallonia the last four
years has succeeded there .beyond the expectatlOni of
its most sanguine. friends .
Bro. J. C.Shelton who lives 'near Mayfield reports his work in good condition at his preaching
places: He preaches for Woodville, Bandana, and
Cunningham.
Recently J. R. Philips through the Gospel
Advocate warned the brethren against an adventurer
by the name of Hughes.
I learn from good authority that he is in the Kentucky Purchase.
I
have no inclination to do Mr. Hughes any injustice
whatever, but I have a couple of letters in my possession which certainly. place him in a very bad light.
It is passingly strange that some brethren can be
imp0ssed upon by every impoEter that comes around.
For the good of the cause of Christ such men ought
to be severely let alone.
Brethren, don't forget to present, the Foreign
work the first Lord's day in March. My time has
been so completely taken up in trying to bridge our
South Kentucky work over the hard times, I have
not had much time to devote to anything else.
While I am anxious to see the cause Eucceed in
our own "native land,"
I am by no means indifferent to the spread of the gospel abroad.
Should
be truly glad to see South Kentucky not only respond l~ber~lly to home work, but lend help to
aid in sending the gaspel to those who "sit in the
region and shadow of death" in heathen lands.

.._ ..

Tennessee Notes.
A.

I.

MYHR.

The First Lord's day in March is designated
as the day for offerings in all our churches to Foreign Missions. Last year Tennessee gave over $800.
This year we want to give at least $1000. I will be
one of ten to give that amount.
One hundred
church ell at $10 each ought to give that and much
more. But whatever the amount may be, let every
/

B
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Brethren of Alabama 1 Hear a few very important. words from your Evangelist.
We all love
Alabama and are working and praying for her redemption. If she is ever redeemed her own consecrated sons and daughters must playa very prominent part. At preeent we cannot pay large salaries.
We cannot import big preachers unless we could
We are now at Jonesboro, holding a meeting.
pay big salaries. Oh, Lord, give us a ebower of
The church is small and weak. It wa. organized in consecrated little preachers.
They can tell the love
last November. Many years ago we had a congregaof Jesus. Now, we mU8t educate our own boys ..
tion here but it died. The church house remained
We are doing this at a rapid rate. Several are in
but in a dilapidated condition. Since November
our Bible schools. They are beginning to preach
last it has been improved and now is in good condi- some. Some of the best and most successful meettion for meetings. We have some good people here ings of my life were during my scbool-boy days.
and last night the unie n meeting was held in our Wby not? We want our "boys" to come home
church. The writer preache,d to a large audience and preach during their three month's vacation.
as best he could. We had the best people in the
1. Because wbat we voluntarily pay them will
city and our house was completely filled. Some help them on through sehool, beside the good w~
were turned away not finding room. These people may accomplish through them in the meeting.
need some help and a minister ought to be located
2. Because this will make them feel that we
here. Next year we ought to make an appropriaappreciate their efforts, and during the vacation
tion to this p}ace. Let all the friends of this work: they will form acquaintances and ties that will ripen
pray for us in the meeting now in progress.
with their year's until their schooling is over, and
they will be sure to come home to live permanently.
Last week we spent at Hales Chapel, setting in
If we fail to encourage them while they need it, and
order the things that are wanting. Some officers let them go to Kentucky, Virginia, Missouri and
were appointed.
One youne: lady was baptized. A ot~er states while they are young, these ties will be
committee to raise the apportionment for missions
formed there, they will develop into good preachers,
was appointed.
Bro. Cross is the minister there
and w,e can not likely then regain them.
this year.
What I say of the Alabama "boys" will apply
to
any
other southern state. So, brethren, begin
Bro. Buck has just closed a meeting at Union
church; eight were baptized. Bro. Cross closed a to lOOkabout JOu, and if you know of any place
where a good young man can hold a meeting write
meeting at Liberty; twenty-six were added. So the
to me. And, friends, send in your contributions to
work continues to grow.
st~te missions that thie work may go on.
Five young men are ready and anxious to spend
the vacation preachin~ in the mission fields of Tennessee. They need belp to oontinue in school.
Our funds are inadequate and we need help to enKILBYFERGUSON.
large tbe work.

Christian chnrch in the state make an offering to
this work. Take a collection on the day appointed,
if only a few give, begin to educate the church in
doing the right things. Let us raise at least one
thousand dollars. That is the least that could be
aAked of us.

••

~

The greatest need in our work now is competent
ministers for all the churches.
How can we supply
them? Pray the Lord to send equipped ministers
into this field.

..- ..

Alabama Field Notes.
O. P. SPIEGEL.
M. F. Harmon of the GOSPELMESeENGERw0rsbipped with the Birmingham church last Lord's
day and spoke in the morning to the delight of a
O'oodaudience on "Prove all things: bold fast that
I:>
which is good."
Bro. Harmon always finds a welcome in Alabama.
L. A. Dale of Phoenix City, can bold some
. good meetings between his regular appointments
tbis spring and summer. Churcbes desiring meetinge should correepond with him. He has been
very successful in the evangelistic work.

-

I
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Mississippi Delta News.

Your Mississippi readers generally know Col.
W. T. Townsend, formerly of Winona, now of
Rich, P.O., Miss. He is a native Mississippian, a
man of pure character, a staunch member of the
Christian church. Though .'ome seventy years of
age, his movements have the elasticity of youth.
His hair is gray. Those who regularly attend our
annual August state meetings remember his genial
face. He possesses in a large measure the happy
faculty of remembering names and faces. Some
ten days since at Jonestown, Miss., he was one of
my audience, and was visiting his brother- in-law,
Capt. J. R. Hill and family. The missionary spirit
is still strong with him. He handed me some money
for my own use, and anohter sum of money with
the request that it be sent to Bro. B. L. Smith, Sec.,
Home Mission Board, Cincinnati, Ohio. Last week
at Shelby, Miss., a collection wa~ taken at the close
of my sermon, f¢;r Home Missions and forwarded
to Bro. B. L. Smith.

•
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Preached on 3d Lord's day this month at Sumner, Tallahatchie Co. This is one of my four new
ch~rch organizations.
Our State Evangelist, J. A.
Stevens is to hold us a protracted meeting at this
point in Mayor June. The Sumner brethren use a
Union church house one mile east of Sumner, or
half way to Webb. The two towns are two miles
apart.
The surrounding country is of the best, both
towns are on the south bs.nk of Cassady Bayou, and
are on the railroad.
Preached in Webb at night, of third Lord's
day, and at c}ose of services took up a two dollar
collection for Foreign Missions, and remitted it.
As a people we believe in missionary work. In
our daily lives we are growing in practical miHsionary action. My desire is to educate and develope
all my congregations into willing giving on this line.
We should not be content with having made, for
the year, a contribution to the Home Mission or
Foreign Mission, but should give to both, and then
remem bel' our duty is only performed in part. We
are to abound in good works, and we go to the Bible
to find what we ought to do. The manner of doing
is often not pointed nut in the scriptures.
In such
cases, we should exercise a sound dil5cretion whereby
to comply with God's will, and not violate any express scriptural teaching.
In Mark 16: 15. 16 is a command now binding on all Christians.
When given it was primarily
binding on the apostles. They taught and guided
by the H. G. were to reveal the gospel, then under
Matthew 28: 19 they were to teach their converts
to teach the gospel to others.

Under 2 Tim. 2: 2 we learn thatfaithful brethren who have been taught the gospel by teachers
whom they can see Isaiah 31: 30, are to go forth
and preach the gospel as revealed by the apostles
who were taught by the invIsible teacher, the Holy
Ghost, as see John 14: 26, Luke 12: 11, 12, John
16: 7, 8, Acts 1: 5-8, that they should reveal
the gospel to men. As uninspired men were commanded to teach the law of Moses to their children.
in Deut. 6: 7, Neh. 8: 1-3, so also uninspired men
are now to teach the gospel to uninspired people.
People in this day can not become christian,,;
who have not heard the gospel, in Romans 10: 14;
hence every christian to-day is under orders to· go,
or out of what he has help send the gospel to all
nations.
Christ in Luke 8: 21 said "my brethren
are they that hear the word of God and do it. It if;
God's will that the gospel shall be preached in the
name of Christ .to all nations, Ghrist said in Mark
~: 35, "Whosoever shall do the will of my Father
which is in heaven, the same is my brother and my
sister. "
As it is the will of God and the command of
Christ that the gospel shall be preached to all
nations, and that all christians shall help according
to their several ability, and sin is the trani:lgression
of the law, in 1 J "hn 3: 4, Gal. 6: 2 and all who
wilfuHy disobey God thereby become unrighteous
how are you to hope for eternal life if you refuse
to do your part in goiIJg, and refuse to send
the gospel.
In 1 Cor. 6: 9 you read "Know ye not that
the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of
God."
In Rev. 22: 14 we read "Blessed are they
that do his commandments, that they may have right
to the tree of life, and pass through the gateR into
the city."
Those who obey God are righteous, and thoi:ie
who disobey are unrighteous.
Righteous people
go to heaven. Do your duty brethren.
~

Precisely how the apostles were to travel,. in
going abroad, was not revealed. That was left to
their good sense. The same is now true. The how
we go is not revealed, neither was it necessary.
Christians who stay at home of necessity must contribute fairly out of their earnings so as to enab:e
those whom the local churches have commanded, to
go abroad and preach the gospel. The Israelite nation, under the law of Moses, was a good example
of co-operative action so long as they obeyed God.
Their form of law isolated them from all other naIf you make application for membership in any
tions. The gospel of Christ is adapted to all na- secret society, you are obliged to take a certain
tions, and should be taught to all. To do this ef- number of degrees and pay a certain amount of cash.
fectively every christian should have fellowship un- I find no fault in this; it is just and right that you
der ark 16: 15, 16 according as God has ble5sed should do so if you wish to hold membership and
him. Here let the reader read 2 Cor. 8th and 9th affiliate with the organization.
chapters carefully, specially the 8 chapter and 11The first verse of the first Psalm sets forth the
14th verses. Everyone according to his ability.
conditions of entering the Satanic order, an organiNo one is to be forced to pay, for the paying should zation that has a national reputation for tearing
gladly be rendered.
down very thing that is good. This order requires
Taxes are levied ann paid according to what a every applicant to take three degrees.
Let us notice degree number one,
man actually possess. Read now 2 Cor. 8: 12 and
Walking in the counsel of the un,qodly.
you will understand more clearly your duty. God
through Christ dill choose the apostles. He qualiThis degree as well as the second and third
proves Satan to be a scheming genius.
fied them to preach in any language, Acts 2: 1-4,
and under Matt. 28: 19, 20 and Mark 16: 15, 16
The Psalmist sees the great danger lurking in
i:ientthem out to all people .
this degree, and with a trumpet tongue exclaims

..

..
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he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath
blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel
I Jno. 3; 20.
of the ungodly, as a rule their counsel is not at all not seen."
Every true believer in Christ of whatsoever deelevating. The evil one is conscious of the fact.
nomination is my brother and though I am aware
that if he can persuade a man to walk in the counsel
that many are living in "sectarian darkness" it is
of the ungodly it will be quite an easy task to trick
my duty and privilege to go to them-not stand a ~reat
him into taking degree number two, which reads as
way off and yell at them-and in the spirit of meekfollows. Standing in the way of sinners. The
ness and firmne8s teach them the way of the Lord
Psalmist seems to set forth the idea that if a man
more perfectly.
Teach them, not in a scolding,
stands in their way, they will at once surround him.
.complaining, criticising manner, not in a better than
The shepherd boy is a right good judge of human
thou art spirit nor by furiously lambasting them with
nature though he lived centuries before our time.
the jaw bone of an ass. But by kindly complimentIt is amazing to behold how rapidly the counsel of
ing good that in them is and pointing out were.
the ungodly or the leaven of iniquity spreads. In
improvementR may be made according to the word.
less than six months a little eight by ten patch will
We can well afford to do this in view of the fact
increase to acres.
that when we come to croSs the threshold of the
The sweet singer of Israel pronounces a blesstwentieth century we will leave in the "dead past"
ing on the man who walks not in the counsel of the
many religious i~ms and dogmas never again to be
ungodly nor stanos in the way nf sinners. After
referred to except as relics of earnest and honest
the first and second degrees are taken he is then
but misguided zeal. Also in view of the fact that
somewhat bold and is ready for the third, which
this gl'od work was set in motion by Christ and his
reads as follows. Sitting in the seat of the scornful.
apostles flnd taken up again by "our people" less
When the third degree is taken it certainly can not
than a century ago. Suppose a few ungenerous,
be long until he is a full fledged sinner and heartily
but we hope good meaning souls do call us "earn-evolunteers to drag others from their throne of inlites" "water dogs" "selfish narrow proselyters"
nocence and purity.
&c., &c. Such compliments need not move us nor
In the same Psalm, David tells w; how to evade
stir within us the spirit of retaliation.
We aIle
the Satanic organization; let your delight be in the
gaining ground too fast now to take time to tarry
law of the Lord; and in his law meditate day and
and wrangle with antiquated quibblers whose chief
night. It won't do to meditate only during the
argument rarely rises higher than making wry faces
day and not at night.
We must be sober and vigilant and meditate at night as well as in the day, be- and calling nicknames.
But while we rejoice over the magnificent procause our adversary the devil, as a roaring lion"
gress we have made and the wonderful triumphs of
walketh about seeking whom he may devour. The
truth over error we should not forget that the truth
man who is vigilant, sober, and meditates in God's
in order to do the will of God must be clothed in
la w, shall be like a tree planted by rivers of water,
the spirit of love and christ-like humility.
that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf
I do not like the idea of "naked truth."
When
also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall
God sent truth out 'upon its mission in this beautiprosper.
DAVIDR. PIPER.
ful world he clothed it with love and it took the inMt. Hebron, Alabama.
genuity of the devil a long time to rob it of its
heavenly robe but it was done'hence "naked truth"
and the devil can take a vacation when he can get
the children of God to "cudgeling!' each other with
There are Dlany hopeful signs manifest in the the "cold naked truth."
But let some spiritually minded soul take the
"denominational world" of a final abandonment of
sword
of the spirit and he will cut and tt'im and cast
every thing except the Bible as a rule of faith and
out
the
dead branches of error so tenderly and kindpractice among believers in Christ.
True the time
ly
that
the
vine will enjoy the operation and the
may be a great way off when we all shall .'speak
branches
will
smile and sing and some times shout
the same thing" and' 'be of the same mind and of
while
the
good
work is going on. Indeed that kind
tne same judgment."
But I most sincerely believe
of work has been so vigorously and generously done
the time is coming anel that we as disciples of Christ
ought to hail with delight and thanksgiving every during the last decade that all "good methodists"
are trying much hartJer now to be christians than
movement in that direction.
And "good baptists" try
God never made this fair world for the devil to simply be methodists.
muchiharder
now
to
be
christians
than to believe the utand though his Satanic power has wrought ruin
terences
of
the
"Philadelphia
Coqfession
of Faith."
among the sons of men by throwing up mighty
In
fact
the
whole
thinking
and
truly
pious elepartition walls between good people which for ages
ment
in
the
denominational
world
are
beginning
to
have overshadowed gre<tt minds on both sides. We
rejoice to Hee and know that the truth pure and -see that creeds and Illan made confessions of faith
yloresimple is growing more and more in favor with all and sedarian names do not make christians.
over
they
are
beginning
to
see
that
such
things
(lnly
good people while the walls of error are crumbling
serve
to
keep
christians
divided
and
confused.
down in many places and the number who rebuild
Hence we say that the time is nearing when the
them are growing fewer every day.
powers of earth shall be shaken add the powers of
"Our plea" for christian union i.:i doubtless
heaven rejoice because "Babylon is fallen" sects,
correct so far as the "letter of the law" is concerncreeds, and party names will have vanished forever
ed. But many of us ought to study prayerfullJ
and the elect of earth dwell together in the unity
the following.
"By this shall all men know that ye are my of faith and in the bond of peace. Then there will
be no more baptists nor methodsts nor presbyterians
disciples if ye have love one for another."
John
nor mormons, &c., &c. But all will be christians
14-: 35.
Youni Hopefully,
"If It lllan :say I love God and hateth his brothel' only.
Latah,
WaRh.
C. F. GOODE.
he is a liar; for he thatloveth not his brother wh_om

A Hopeful View.
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The Great Salvation.
NUMBER

FIFTEEN.

In presenting our thoughts on the
"Great Salvation" we have hitherto
confined our examination chiefly to
the internal conditions, or experiences of the soul, embraced in what
is usually called regeneration.
But
this renewing of the innerman in
order to the final completion of the
salvation thus begun, must become
more than an internal condition of
the spirit.
It must be embodied in a
life, so that men can see and appreciate this life of God thus begotten
in human souls. This life must not
only be begotten in men, but it must
come to its birth, for Jesus says,
"Except
a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of heaven."
This is the Savior's statement of a
universal truth, and the 5th vene of
John 3, is an explanation of how a
man is born again, in which a spiritual work as well as an embodiment is
expressed.
Man has an invisible
spirit and spiritual life which can
only be manifested so as to be dillcernible by others
through
some
embodiment of it. The fact of the
existence of life, as well as the character of it, cannot be known unless it
be clothed or embodied in the tangible or perC'eptible. Is this not true
of all life, spirit, truth and thought?
There may be such things as abstract
truth, life and spirit, but they are
vague and shadowy things until they
are expressed in some perceptible
form.
Whether God himself, the
source of all life, spirit and truth,
exists without "body parts or passions" 6r not, still it is true that man
can form no definite conception of
such a being. This inabilit~ to form
definite conceptions of the intangible
and unseen accounts for the universal
tendency in man toward idolatry.
There seems to have ever been an
instinctive or spontaneous craving in
the human race for a visible God.
Even Moses, on Mt. Sinai, prayed fo.r
a visible appearance of the God whom

he "erved.
The burning bush, thepillar of flre by day and cloud by
night did not satisfy him. He yearned
for a vision of God himself. Althou~h
the unseen things are the real, the
eternal things, as Paul teaches, yet it.
is hard for man to realize them so as·
to be influenced by them as he is by
the visible and tangible.
The poor
idolater bows before the embodiment.
of his ideal God, and to-day, even in
the houses dedicated to the worship.
of the invisible God, millions bow
before images of Christ and the
"Virgin,"
and through these strive
to approach the unseen author of life·
and salvation.
So spontaneous
is.
this yearning for a visible manifestation of God in humanity
it would
seem that though God had prohibited
man from making and worshipping
IIny image of Himself, because no
human art or genius could express or
represent Him j yet in response to
the universal craving for a visible
God He in the fullness of time gave to
the world the long-desired image of
Himself, embodying Himself in Jesus
the son of Mary. Through the ages
God was educating the world for this.
personal manifestation of Himself in
human flesh, by and through the
altars of sacrifice, through Moses and
the prophets,
through types
and
shadows,
he wall directing
the·
thoughts and hopes of men to the.
Coming One who would reveal Him in
human life and form. So Paul says,
"The law was our school-master to·
bring us unto Christ."
Tn His divine
wisdom God foresaw the necessity of
a revelation of Himfelf in flesh, and
foretold it through the words of His
inspired prophets.
It was written,
" Behold, a virgin shall conceive and
bear a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel,"
which interpreted,
as
Matthew tells us, means " God with
us."
Again Jesus says, "If ye had
known me, ye should have known
my Father alsn, and from henceforth
ye know him, and have seen him."
ro this statemtlnt Phillip respondetl,
"Lord,
show us the Father, and it
sufficeth us."
Here is expressed that
old, old longing of .the human soul
for a visible God, to which the Savior
replied:
"Have I been so long time
with you, and yet hast thou not
known me, Phillip?
He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father;
and
how sayest thou, then, 'show us the
Father? ' "
Again Jesus says, "I
and my Father are one."
John, in the introduction
of his
gOllpel, writes:
"In the beginning
was the word, and lige word was with
God, and the word was God;"
and
in the 14th verse of this first chapter
we are told that' 'The word was made
flesh and dwelt among us."

Paul, in his letter to the Colossians, tells them
that
in Christ
" dwelleth all the fulness of lhe Godhead bodily."
Once more, in his
letter to the Hebrews, he says concerning Christ, that
he is " the
brightness of His (God's) glory and
the expre'8 image of His person."
These scriptures show that in order to
the salvation of the world it was
necessary that God Ilhould manifest
or embody Himself in our human
flesh in the person of Jesus of Nazareth.
But this exhibition or revelation of Himself must leave out nothing' hence "all the fulness of the
-Godhead'
was embodied in Him.
Was the divine power, wisdom, love,
grace necessary to the redemption of
men from their sins?
All the fulness
·of these dwelt in Jesus, and were exhibited to the world in His life and
teaching.
So fully did Christ manifest the divine life while in the flesh
that if the world had a perfect picture
of that life in all its fulness it seems
nothing more need have been written
than t se memorabl~ words of His:
" Follow me."
To follow Christ is to
have the same loving confidence in
the Father, the same abhorence of
sin, the same love of men, the same
love of truth and holiness, the same
submissive spirit that hesitates at no
act of obedience, shirks no duty and
falters at no sacrifice.
This is the
great lesson of the Savior's life-the
life of God embodied in human flesh.
But we have that perfect picture,
drawn by inspiration, painted in unfading colors upon the page of holy
writ, and the holy spirit, by apostles
and prophets and the pure of all ages,
are saying, like Phillip to Nathaniel,
" Come and see."
The larger part
of the human race have ever closed
their eyes to this beautiful vision, and
sin has therefore
vitiated all the
currents of human life, so that it may
be truly said to-day as it wall written
by the Psalmist and quoted by Paul,
"There
is none righteous, no not
one; there is none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh after
God; they are all gone out of the
way; they are together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth
good, no not one."
This is a fearful picture of the race
under the dominion of .in, and our
God, through Christ, seeks to save
men from this awful condition, not
simply by granting
mercy in the
forgiveness of sins, but throagh the
impartation of the divine nature to
enable them to resist and overcome
aU of the enticements of evil. As
long as believers in Christ are under
the dominion of the flesh and suffer
its lusts and passions to control them,
they a•.•
e poor exponents
of the

,
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religion of Christ.
Their influence is
pernacious and they themselves are
in danger of fallin~ from the grace
bestowed upon them in Christ.
When a man has become a christian
he has enlisted in the ranks as a
soldier of Christ, and following the
lead of the Captain of our salvation
he will have many battles to fight
against the world, t,he flesh and the
devil.
In this warfare he will need
to be thoroughly drilled so that he
will keep step with the advancing
host of God's army, and to be prop·
erly armed and equipped for the contest against sin in all its forms. Being
panoplied in the "armor
of God,"
using constantly the" sword of the
spirit" and exercising continually in
"good works unto which we were
created in Christ Jesus," the christian
need haTe no' fear of conquest over
sin and self.

A Last Word.
The teeming millions of heathen·
dom now sitting in darkness could be
possessors of the light of the glorious
gospel of Christ if we ~ould do our
duty by them.
They should be converted to the truth.
We are the
folks to do it. Will we do it? When
the battle of next Lord's day has
been fought, when the cash comes in
and has been counted, it will tell how
much we are in earnest about converting the world.
If we fail to do
our duty in this matter the heathen
will rise up in the day of judgment
and condemn us. This responsibility
rests largely upon the ministers of
the gospel, and a failure to make a
creditable offering on next Sunday
will bE' laid at the preacher's
door.
It matters not how small nor how
poor your congregation, give them an
opportunity of having a fellowship in
this good cause, even if the collection falls below a dollar.
It will be
beneficial for two reasons.
First,
any kind of collection is better than
no collection; the aggregate of the
small sums is what counts.
Second,
the very fact of taking a collection
for foreign missions puts the church
in line with the work and acts as an
educator
in a broad
evangelistic
spirit, which is the spirit of Christ.
What we say to one we say to alltake the collection.

A Busy Man.
The Christian-Eva-ngelist
gives a
synopsis of the labors of Bro. John L.
Brandt during his twelve years' ministry in the Christian church.
He is
{lOll\'
'oclloted with the prosperous
~hurch at Valparaiso, Ind. He has
preached
1,715 sermons,
delivered
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244 lectures, conducted 449 p1'ayermeetings, added to the church 1,808
persons, written six books and 1,271
tracts and articles, organized five congregations'
assisted in erecting six
houses of worship, raised for religious purposes $82,000.00, persuaded
ten young men to enter the ministry,
and conducted twenty-nine protracted meetings.
Now we feel confident that thilj busy
man had but little time to make
"tents."
And yet if he is a true
chriltian he would not have been unwilling to have done 10 had it been
necessary.
This "tent"
theory that
our preachers must cease activities
in the ministry to make tents because
Paul did is being exploded.
Of course
Paul made tents.
It was necessary
that he should.
He had no rich brethren to support him. We venture the
assertion
that if Paul were here
now he would not make tents to enable him to preach the Gospel. The
foolish teaching that the southern
brotherhood has been cursed with on
this "tent"
passage has graduated
covetousness.
Brethren, hold up the
hands of the true men of God who,
with their families are willing to make
all the necessary sacrifices to face the
frowning foe and wage a mighty onset
against sin and Satan.
This is sensible. This il manly.
This is pre-eminently scriptural.
There was left out of this issue, Bro.
Watson's article on the church, and
an interesting article on •'drawing the
line." . This came about by the' editor's absence from the city, till the
paper was made up.
Our Christian Woman's Board of
Missions has now eltablished a chair
of Bible Study in several of the state
universities, the latest being in Athens, Georgia.
This is a fine move,
and will prove of untold good to our
cause.
Good for Georgia!
We now have a
regular correspondent from Georgia,
in the person of Bro. D. A. Brindle,
who will keep us posted on Georgia
matters.
We hope ere long to have
a good list of subs. in Georgia.

We have received from the Courier
Publishing Company, Dallas, Tex., a
neat little pamphlet
on "Reasons
For a Change of Position," by George
W. Lee. Most of our readers remember the notice of Bro. Lee's
change of church relations as reported in our papers recently. These
pamphlets can be had of the Christian Courier, Dallas, Tex., for 5 cents
a copy, prepaid, or 30 cents a doze

Bro. J. W. Gant of Elkton, Ky is
sending in some nice list of subs.
from that part
of our territory.
Several of our preachers in those
quarters are getting in line, and we
confidently look for a fine circulation
there.

r;:.

O. P. Spiegel is in a good
r, eeting this week in Decatur, Ala.,
and John A. Slevens is in agr~at meeting at Corinth, Miss. Look out for
the South, clear the track, by the
help of Almighty God, we propose
taking this glorious Southland.

We regret very much the serious illness of dear Sister Manire, the good
wife of B. F. Manire, now of Hampton, Florida.
Sister Manire has been
in our home for months, and we all
learned to love her very dearly. Our
prayers are that she may soon recover.

~
The Baptist and Reflector of this
city is now managed by Mr. Sam. W.
Meeks, of the University Press, who
has an office on the same floor with
the
GOSPEL MESSENGER. Brother
Meeks is a genial good man, and we
wish hil:I\ success in his new management.
The editor spent first of week with
the church in Anniston, Ala., where
J. E. Spiegel, (Daddy Spiegel) labors,
brother
to our junior editor.
The
trip was made in the interest of the
paper in Anniston and Oxford, two
cities onl) three miles apart and connected by an electric car line.
Our stay in Anniston was 'at the
hospitable and elegant home of Dr. C.
E. Anderson and his good wife. Bro.
Anderson is and has been for years,
the light of the church there.
As a
physician, he is enjoying his share of
the practice, and seems to be one of
the substantial men of the city. Bro.
Spiegel has only been at Anniston a
short while, but his work has begun
to tell for good, and he has already
gotten a strong hold upon the membership.
At Oxford we have four or five
families, whose membership is at Anniston.
Here I guess is the oldst subscriber the MESSENGER has-Sister
Angeline Reneking,
who is in her
nintieth year.
She likes the paper.
All our old subscribers renewed, and
new ones were obtained.
One sister
in renewing, said thatin the beginning
she was of the opinion that there was
no special field or place in the brotherhood for the GOSPELMESSENGER,but
that it had converted her to the idea
of the necessity of a good strong
southern paper.
Alabama is solid for
the ~aper.
Bro. T. S. Bagley of Oxford, is a team.
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Reports from the Churches.
ALABAl\1A.
SELMA: Had two additions yesterday.
E. V. SPICER.
SELMA: I desire to say a few
words to the brethren through your
valuable paper, and will preface my
remarks by saying that the MESSENGER ought to be in everJ home, for
there is so much good reading in it.
So many people fail to appI'eciate the
value of a good religious newspaper.
The first page, Bro. Manire's sermons,
the" Reports From the Field," Bro.
Watson on "The Church," etc., etc.,
is all valuable information, and it will
keep us in closer touch with each
other and our work.
But let us not forget the March
offering for foreign missions. Now is
the time to begin to talk it and
preach it, for the more we give for
foreign missions the more we will
give for state work. We have no
time to be losing in the matter.
Let
us make this the largest offering of
any year in our history.
We must
sing and pray as well as preach missions. "Let us linger around the old
Jerusalem Church" (Acts 2, 41-47,)
catch the spirit and zeal of the first
christians and then go to work earn ..
estly, as they did, and we ~an easily
reach the $100,000 mark.
The South
must have a part in this great work,
for her people dre liberal and noble
hearted, and only need to be instructed in their duty. They love
the old Jerusalem gospel, for it puts
joy and gladness in their hearts.
Last year six churches in this state
contributed
to
foreign
missions
through the Foreign Christian Missionary
Society,
and the
whole
amount was only $56.17. I know,
brethren, we can do better than that.
Let us raise ~t least $500 his year.
Don't forget the watchword, "An
offering from every church and a gift
from every member."
I am writing letters to brethren
and sisters who live in other parts of
the state and hold their membership
with this congregation,
to please
send their missionary offering to us
by the first Sunday in March. If I
should overlt>ok any of your names
on the roll and you should see this
notice, please consider it by letter
and send us a liberal offering. The
Marcb envelopes have been distributed, and even the little children are
getting dimes, nickels and pennies
for the Lord's cause. What ought
we older ones to do?
" A little child
llhalliead them."

Our work here is progressing
nicely.
Sunday was a lovely spring
day and large audiences attended all
the services.
We were favored with
a visit on Lord's day from Brother
Charles Lavender,
of Rome, Ga.,
who came over to see his mother and
sister.
It '¢ill be remembered
by
many that the Lavenders have been
pillars in this church since its organization.
Brother Charles, since he
has moved to Rome, has been a great
benefit to our cause in that place.
Pardon me, for I have said much
more than I had expected when I
began, but don't forget foreign missions on the first Sunday in March.
Yours for the cause,
E. V. SPICF!R.

_.

SOUTH KENTUCKY.
HOPKINSVILLE: The appearance
of Sister Mollie L. Meeks' "Charm
String" in a recent issue of your
paper prompts me to exhibit one that
may be useful to others.
Sister
Meeks' " String" is both useful and
entertaining
to me. My string is
composed of events that I look upon
and think of as providential,
and
afford me "much pleasure in recounting often something that occurred
some twenty-five or thirty J ears ago.
In December 1863 or 1864, if my
memory serves me right, as I was
very hurriedly leaving my home, four
miles from town, to be absent a week
or more, I was accosted by a boy
apparently of 16 or 18 years of age,
with the request that some movers
be permitted to take temporary shelter in a school- house near by of
which I was a trustee.
I told him
no, that the house was for school
purposes, although not then in use.
I rode off hastily, leaving the sad and
discouraged youth, (T. B. Larimore.)
After riding a hundred yards or more
my conscience hurt me, especially as
he had told me there were little children among the movers and the
weather being inclement.
I halted,
meditated a moment and then rode
back and hailed the youth and said to
him, "if I were in his situation I
would occupy the school-house, but I
didn't want him to tell anyone
he
had my permission to do so," saying
to him as I rode off that we had just
killed hogs, and they could get spareribs, backbones, etc.
After an absence of a week or
more I returned
from my trip to
Logan county, and among my first
inquiries was as to what had occurred
in my absence, especially about th'e

I

movers who applied for the schoolhouse, and I found that my wife had
become very much interested
in
their welfare and comfort, having
ministered in divers little ways to
their wants, hut had seen none hut
the youth, T. B. As soon as supper
was over I suggested to our four or
five little children that we go over to
the school-house, but a few hundred
yards, and see the movers.
It being
Christ,mas eve it was suggested, most
likely by my wife, that we carry a
basket of such things as are usually
prepared for children on such occasions, and the basket was soon filled
with doughnuts, etc. The contemplated trip to see the movers produped quite a stir among the children,
as our road was one that many
movers did not travel.
Upon reaching the school·house I
found them moderately comfortable,
and the children were delighted with
our Christmas gift. I was much prepossed with the aged mother of T. B.,
and little Mary (Mollie.)
I soon
asked the mother if fhe was a c.hristian to which she responded that she
was, but that in Sequatchie Valley,
Tennessee, from whence she came,
they called her a Campbellite.
I
then asked her if she had any evi·
dence of such with her, and she
promptly
produced
a letter commending her to the care and confidence of the brethren with whom she
might sojourn, and as well as I remember it was signed by a preacher
or elder by the name of Stone. This
information gave me renewed interest in the movers, and I now regret
that I was not more demonstrative in
giving what I afterwards' found they
well deserved.
In the next spring
they
obtained
more
comfortable
quarters neare~ town and the mother
identified herself with the church in
Hopkinsville,
and her son T. B.
obeyed the gospel and was baptized,
I think, by one of the elders, as we
had no preacher at that time.
He
was regular in his attendance
at
Sunday-school., and Brother Hopper
soon discovered that he had gifts
that should be develuped, and had
him to address the Sunday -school,
lwd in a few months to address even
the church.
In his new location he
had prosecuted his studies as best he
could until he was able to take up a
school in the
neighborhood,
the
scholars of which did not require a
very advanced
teacher.
In the
meantime, I learn, he was encouraged and assisted by an old Presbyterian elder to whom and of whom
he got books and visited occasionally.
After a year or so had elapsed and he
(T.B.) had moved to town to work, in a
brick yard I think,how be it under the
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suggestion of Bro. J. C. Keith, we
called on him to know his plans and
purposes.
He told us it was his wish
and desire to preach the gospel, and
we asked what hindered, whereupon
he pointed to his mothel; and sister
Mary, who were dependent
upon
him, and fnrther said that if th8y
were provided for he did not ask a
cent of anybody, although
he had'
nothing,
comparatively
speaking.
This declaration of faith and pers~verance so overwhelmed us that we
told him we would from that hour
assume the care of his sister and help
find a home for his mother.
In all
my long life I have not seen such an
expressi on of relief and joy.
Abou t this time Bro. T. Fanning,
of Nashville, visited us and had an
interview with him which resulted in
his going to Franklin
College.
I
asked T. B. how long it would take
him to wind up his affairs so as to be
off for Franklin
College.
As he
fortunately had but little to dispose
of, and as soon thereafter
as Mary's
health permitted,
an opening occurred in tbe Midway School, where
we kept her for four years, I think
not, however, as a beneficiary of the
school.
She graduated
and then
went to her brother at Florence,
Ala., and married the much beloved
brother, R. P. Meeks.
B. S. CAMPBELL.

MI SSI SSIffI.
KENDRICK: John A. Stevens
is
in the greatest meeting ever held
by the disciples in Corinth.
Meeting
only ten days old and over thirty
additions.
M. KENDRICK.
CORINTH: I am in a meeting at
Corinth.
Meeting one week old,
with twenty' nine additions-twentyone bapti~ms and eight otherwise.
JOHN A. STEVENS.
MERIDIAN: Three additions at the
regular services yesterday
and one
the Sunday before.
Had the largest
Sunday-school we have had for four
months.
Our Endeavor Society had
quite an enjoyable meeting.
W. W.
Harrison is its President
now. The
little children have been organized
into a society to raise money to pay
the interest on our church extension
debt. Pray for us.
S. M. BERNARD.

TENNESSEE.
SPRINGFIELD: We had a good audience yesterday morning, and one
confession.
Our work is very encouraging.
We are now preparing

for our missionary offering.
If we
do not reach the $100.00 mark, it
wont be our fault.
LOUISD. RIDDELL.
MEMPHIS: Four additions to the
church at yesterday's services.
Sunday-school
has grown very materially since the beginning
of this
year. Elder James Vernon's meeting
at Third Church resulted in mU<lh
good to the church in addition to thfl
new members
added.
Memphis is
awakened as never before
by the
spirit of revival now sweeping over
it, nearly all the churches
having
joined in the good work.
George R.
Stuart is here now. Truly,
W. E. ELLIS.

-

The following little poem was sent
us by Miss Hattie Wadkins, of Hattie,
Ala., with the request
that it be
published in the GOSPELMESSENGER.
We know not whether Sister Hattie
is the composer, but a good lesson is
taught.
[Eds.]
BE CAREFUL

WHAT

YOU SAY.

In speaking of a person's faults
Pray don't forget your own;
Remember those with homes of glass
Should seldom throw a stone.
If we have nothing else to do
But talk of those who sin,
'Tis better we commence at home,
And from that point begin.
We have no right'to judge a man
Until he's fairly tried;
Should we not like his company,
We know the world is wide.
Some may have faults-and
who has
not?
The old as well as young,
Perhaps for aught we know,
Have fifty to their Oile.
I'll tell you of a better plan,
You'll find it works full well,
To try your own defects to cure
Before you others tell.
And though I sometimes hope to be
No worse than some I know,
My own shortcomings bid me .let
The faults of others go.
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is this true of the Spring Creek
brethren,
whe.re he preached regularly last year, his first regular work.
They are quite anxious to have him
this year, but he has already engaged
three-fourth!! of his time with some
churches in Tennessee, near Milan,
where he goes this week to locate. I
hope our South Kentucky
mission
work will be able to help him at
Spring Creek, so as to enable him to
work tor the brethren
at Spring
Creek.
The brethren are trying to
raise all they can, and will do it, but
after railroad charges are met there
will be but little left.
Last Sunday was spent with Bro.
Elliott, President of West Kentucky
College at Lebanon.
Bro. Elliott is
held in the highest esteem by these
brethren.
He has done a grand,
good work at Lebanon, and is in his
second year.
Bro. W. B. Wright
held them a meeting last fall, since
which time they say he has been
acting very queer j that he has been
back in the neighborhood some three
or more times, and stayed three or
four days at a time, and that he has
not preached at all on any of these
trips.
Some of them think he is not
acting right about it.
To-morrow I will visit Bethel, another church for which Bro. Elliott
labors, having labored for it last
YElar.
To-night I am spending at the
West Kentucky College. Bro. Elliott,
as President, has greatly built it up,
till there is no better place to send
your girls and boys to have them
educated.
You will find th~m advanced as rapidly as you could wish
and thorough in what they go over.
Your giris can board in the dormitory, under the care of Sister Elliott,
and you could not trust them to
better hands.
D. L. NELSON.
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 23, '97

Then let us all, when we commence
To slander friend or foe,
Think of the harm one word may do
To those we little know?
Remember curses sometimes, like
Our chickens, ., roost at home; "
Don't speak of others' faults until
We have none. of our own.

furchase
My last
Pottsville,
place lives
ers, W. T.
esteem by

Notes.

notes were written from
Graves county, near which
one of our young preachBoaz, who is held in high
the brethren.
Especially

WANTED-AN IDEA~~g;,~~f~g~
thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; tbeymay
brmg you wealtb. Write JOHN WEDDERBUJ:tN& CO.,Patent Attorneys, Washingtoll,
D. C.• for their $1,800prize olXer.
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A Pew More Words.
There are liable to be mistakes occur in any
mans business, and the news paper business is
one in which mistakes are very liable to occur. If an error happens any where along the
line of your business relationsiwith UI, remember the following;
1. That we try to act the part of gentlemen and will correct any mistake made, either
as to statement of doctrIne or. account.
2. That we are content with collecting only
what is due us, and will not attempt to collect
any more knowingly.
3. That if we could collect what is due us,
we would have plenty and to spare.
4. That when you find It man (we, us or
anybody else) unwilling to 00 the right thing,
then is plenty of time to show an ugly spirit,
if there is a time to show it.
5. That if you want from 1 to 6 months
extension of time in paying your subscription,
drop us a card to that effect, and the courtesy
will be extended you.
6. That if yeu owe us for one or more years
subscription, the correct thing to do is to p~y
it. We are waiting on you, but don't want
silence to become painful-to us.
Yours for the Truth,
MESSENGER PUB. Co.,
208 N. College St.
Nashville, Tenn.

THIS SIZE.

P R~EA C H E R:S!

.Save
Your Ideas!
F Z,,·
Yo will need them
some d~y. Our filing
cabinet is the best device for classifying
clippings and ideas
for instant reference.
Write to-day for full information.

Smitb & ~tstottt
.......................................................................
NEW--1895.

3

FOR

FOR

1

1

CHICAGO. ILL .

57 Washington St.

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER.
3

$1.00.

~ Oospel Call
CHOICE SONGS
• FOR.

Church, Revival, Christian
The regular subscription price of "Demorest's Magazine,"
"Judge Library," and "Funny Pictures" is $3.30'
We will send all three to you for one year for $2.00, or 6 mo.
for $I.QQ.
"Demorest's Magazine" is by far the best family magazine
published; there is none of our monthlies in which the beautifuL
and the useful, pleasure and profit, faShion and literature are so
fully presented as in Demorest's.
There is, in fact, no publication pretending to a similar scope and purpose which can compare with it. Every number contains a free pattern coupon_
"Judge's Library" is a monthly magazine of fun, filled with'
illustrations in caricature and replete with wit and humor.
Tns.
contributors are the best of American wits and illustrators.
"Funny Pictures" is another humorous monthly; there is a
laugh in every line of it.
All three of these magazines are handsomely gotten up.
You should not miss this chance to secure them.
Cut here and return Coupon prooerly filled out.

Demottest Pablishing Company,

Post-office

, . . ..
State ••••••.................

'Date .....•...

.

.
""

and Sunday-School,
BY

J. V. Coombs and W. E. M. Hackleman.
PrIce, 25 cts. per copy-PostpaId_
.2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per hundred-NOr PrepaId.
FINE

PAPER.

WELL

BOUND.

HANDSOME

BOARD

OOVlliB.

Oontalns 185songs, and Is. In sIze and general make·
up, equal to any .i5c. book on the market. yet St Is sold 30%
cheaper.
It contains musIc for all occasions. by over sa
of the best writers of the day. such as Will L. Thompson
Excell, Bllhorn, Sweeney, KIrkpatrIck. Showalter, FlU·
more, Reese. GabrIel, Hawes, Lorenz. Miller. Baltzell.
Ogden, Rosecrans, Gltre, Hudson, Palmer. Root, etc
Also some hymns from such writers as Gottschalk. Gou.
nod, Mozart. Haydn. Handel. OOilkey, Hatton, Monk.
Mason, Bradbury, Nal"ell, Emerson, etc,

Vsed by 15 l:;vang'elisi'S

tlO fifth Avenue, Nem YOl'k.
. For the ~ncl?sed $2.00 pleas~ send Demorest's Family MagaZine, Judge's LIbrary (a magazine of fun), and Funny Pictures
for one year as per your offer.
;JI(ame
'"
:
.

Endeavo&'

.)l~i t

Singers •

Compare This Bouk With Others.
REMEMBER THB PRICB.
-.:JlJ)

TOUX ORDER TO

Messenf/er Publishing

CO

NASHVILLE,

TFNN.
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STRENGTH - PROM - THE
fLEDGE.
March 8.

"From

Trusting."

2

Kings

"From

Daily Prayer."

Dan

18, 1-8.

March 9.
6,

1-10.

March 10. "From
Bible Reading."
Josh. I, 1-9.
March II. "From the Church."
Psa.
84, 1-12.
March 12. "From Committee Work."
John 4, 27-35·
March 13. "From the Prayer Meetings."
Matt. 18, 15-20.
March' 14. TOPIC; "HOW THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PLEDGE STRENGTHENS CHRISTIAN LIFE." 2 Kings 23, 1-3 ;
21-25·

The pledge is like everything else
intended for man's benefit-it
is a
help only when used rightly.
You
may have a well stocked medicine
chest, with a remedy for every ailment, but if you do not take the
medicine when you are ill the chances
are against your
recovery.
The
pledge is a help because it tabulates
the duties of christian life j it is a reminder against carelessness.
The
keynote is in the first word, "trusting."
When christians fail it is
because they rely on their
own
stren~th.
Real, conquering strength
comes through' trust, and the pledge
puts trust before all else. The pledge
requires daily prayer and Bible reading' thus keeping one close to the
source of all strength.
One requirement of the law was that the king
should have his own copy, and ilhould
" read therein all the days of his life,
that he may learn to fear the Lord,
his God, to keep all the words of the
law and these statutes, to do them."
The people, too, were to write the
commandments on their door-posts
and on their gates, lest they should
forget the Lord. The law is no longer
in force, it i,iItrue, but the man who
continually studies the Bible is much
stronger to resist temptation than he
who neglects it. Endeavorers will
not neglect their church services
without a good reason which others
may never know, and perhaps have
no right to know, while other christians who have not taken the pledge
may neglect the regular
services
without being criticised.
Moreover,
it is inilpiring to remember that you
and I are not alone in trying to keep
this plenge. Nearly 3,000,000 youni'
people all around the world are doing

,

the same thing.
Dr. Clark, while in Europe, sent to
the Golden Rule a suggestion which
is worth tryiDi, namely, a sermon
committee.
His idea is to appoint a
committee which shall report at the
beginning of the Christian Endeavor
meetin~ the morning sermon. The
report should be brief, and may give
the main points of the sermon in one
or two minutes.
This would cultivate a habit of careful attention from
members of the committee at least,
and a short resume would be helpful
to the society, fixing in their minds
the most important
thoughts even
though they have all heard the
sermon.
In small societies where
the active members are already serving on the regular committeei
it
might be better for the prayer meeting committee to appoint some one
for this duty each week, just as the
leaders are appointed.
Dr. Clark
thinks that in large societies, where
the hour is always full, the time for
thiil report might be taken from the
leader's remarks, "which are often
fully two minutes too long."
Moreover, in large locietieil, it is sometimes hard to find work for all the
members, and the committee is a
good one for inexperienced workers
to begin on. Try it, Endeavorers,
and let us know how you like the
plan. If you find it a good ODe,your
experience may induce some other
soCiety to try it.
The Endeavorer's Daily Companion
says "the Disciples have probably
the best denominational
Christian
Endeavor
organization, each state
having its own superintendent."
Each superintendent, of course, wants
to know of every society in his state,
and those which have not already reported should do 10 at once. It will
be time for the state conventions, and
every society ought to be represented.
The expense will be slight, while the
benefit will be great. Send one delegate at least, and more if you can.
S. W. Hamilton, Superintendent of
Christian Endeavor among the Disciples for Texas, reports 130 young
people's societies and 40 juniors. He
says, further, "Our Waco Endeavorers conduct five mission Sundayschools. Our Houston Endeavorers
are doing much mission work, and
our Galveston Endeavorerl do good
work among the sailors."
Miss Eva Zames, Secretary

of the

Y. P. S. C. E. of the Woodland-street
ChristiI'm Church, Nashville, Tenn.,
reports:
"Our Society was organized in October '96, with ten active
and three associate members.
Since
then we have increased to 22 active
members and eight associates.
Our
committees are doing good work,
especially the Good Literature Committee' whIch hal been busy diiltributing papers, and is now working up'
a Christian Endeavor and Sundayflchoollibrary.
We have over fifty
volumes already and will 'soon have
a good circulating
library.
Our
pastor, Bro. T. A. Reynolds, is a
thorough Endeavorer, and is a great
help to us, attending and taking an
active part in all our meetings.
We
have gotten new Bibles to use in
church and Sunday-school, and will
help in the protracted meeting which
is now in proiress and gives evidence
of being a successful one.
Our Young Folks gives these items
of prison work:
" Twenty-seven
Albany C. E. Societies were represented in a recent. successful service
in the penitentiary.
After the meeting each prisoner was visited in his
cell. "
Following their custom, the Endeavorers
of Louisvile sent 1,200
letters to the inmates of the State
penitentiary at Christmas time.
Rev. W. H. Shefter, Union City, is
the Superintendent of the Christian
Endeavor for the disciples of Tennessee.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Christian
Church, Clarksville, Tenn., recently
gave a ilocial which brought together
nearly one hundred people. It was
altogether informal, and an impronetel' nusical programme made the
evening
an enjoyable one~ This
society pays the rent for one of the
memberl of the church j whose needle
must support herself and three little
daughters j and has pledged ten dollars to the State Missionary Board.

CHRISTIAN DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature,
and you will reap pure thoughts.
Give them "light" reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments,
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries, all
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtained by writing to the
address below.
The Christian Sunday' School Series
are the BEST. Write for samplesfree upon application.
W M. S. BROADHURST,
419 W. Main Street,
P. O. BOX 646.
LOUISVILLIl, Ity.
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TypewritinlS
fe·egraphy.
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me study, books on Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship.
WI'
F. DRAlJGHON,NashviJIe.-I
now have a position as bookkeeper
Grocery Company, 0 fthis place; salary, $],.00 per month. loweit
and shorthand prepared for home study.-irIAnnstro"g-,
Pine Bluff
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CinBinnlti,IteXington,ltouisville.Evans
ville, St, lJouis,
And the cities of

Nashville, Memphis, montgometty, mobile and New Ott
leans.
GtIA.fH3€

WITJiOUT

AND SPEED UNRIVALED.

Last Book.

'1

NO-VVREADY.
• An interesting book of about 300 pages, handsomely bound in f}.ex_
ible cloth cover prepaid, for O~E DOLLAR, or in paper binding pre.
paid for SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
This contains, besides an inter
esting Auto-biography
of Bro. Oaskey, some of his finest pronuctions
never before published.
Order now.
MESSENGER
PUB. CO,
208 College !'treet,
NASHVILLE, TENN .
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Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon, Jacksonville and points in
Florida.
Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashville for all points. NOrIh, East
South and west. In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes o.nthe line of
this road will receive special low mtes.
See agent;, of this company for rates
routes, &c., or write to
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
Louisville

-

Gospel Call,
$2.60 a dozen.

B

common every-day

BETWEEN

You can have in your room an improved Russian and Turkish,
Hnt Ail'Vapor, Alcohol, Oxygen, Pedumed, Mineral, Sulphur 01'
Hot Spdng-s Bath.
Indorsed by Medical and Hygienic Journals, Sanitariums,
Hospital~, State Institutions,
and' eminent physicians in all parts of
the United States.
It cures Rheumatism, Syphilis, and Female
Troubles, Skin and Blood Diseases, Liver and Kidney '['roubles,
Cat,,,·,·,,, ue"l'SY,
Nervou,ness,
Malaria, and Bilious Troubles. Unsuppassed for makinz a bpautiflll complexion.
It i~ an infallible remedy for Sleeplessness.
WILL GIVE
YOUA BETTErtBATHTUANANY WATERONEARTH. Weight 5 pounds
AGENTSWANTED.

MISSIONS.

The modern standard Family Medicme : Cures the

Great Through Trunk Line

The Hygienic Hot Air and Vapor (Folding) Bath is the
Best Physiciau on Earth.

TENNESSEE

R·!·P·A·N·S

nail noad

COSTS ONLY $5.

..........................................................................................................................................................

P1UYCIP~L.

l.r. ~ H.

lVIanager.

BUY A DOC1'OR.

Caskey's

Men.

~?d~ENNINGS.

__'l:~;::::::::::::::;;:::=======-----=

Send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue. Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty. All work warranted.

HYGIENIC BATH M'F'G. CO., Nashville.

men recom-
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B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
& 210 UNION STREET.

h

"lost tJuwoug",
es in the South.
11th us are e.qual
)raughon's New

LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

208

2d floor Cumberland Presbyterian Pub. Hou~e.
NASHVILLE.
TENN.
A practica.l school of established
reputation.

~ lex rkana, Tex.

OARDINGin a First'class house is a
luxury, when the charge~ are reasonSUNDAY-SCHOOL
DAY;
For Tenable.
When any of the friends of this panessee missions first Lord's day in
AprIL
per visit Nashvill~, theY,can find such a
MISSIONARY
DVY;
For all christian Boarding house by calling on 'Mrs. S. A.
churches in Tennessee, flrst Lord's
McAllister, 204 s. High street.
h~O 11, Cl1dll.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

. PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,
DESICNS.
COPYRICHTS
&.c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable.
Communications strictly
confldenthl. Oldest a~ency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Ipecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated. larl!'est circulation of
any_scientific journal. weekly. terms$3.CO ~'year;
11.50 stx monflls.
~peclmen caples and HAND
Boox ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN

'"

CO.,

361 Brolu'wllV. New York •
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.

This fine Holman's'
prepaid

to any

Self Pronouncing

Bible

address, and the Gospel Mes-

seng er one year for $2.75.

Address this office.
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Can be found ~in the Saperrb
Art ~oom

NashllillB, ~hat1anooua ~ 81.
hotlis Railwau.
The G lIeat Thllough Gatt ~oute.-'"VI.A

LOOKOUT
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~btlltps &
:fJ3uttorff
mfg. o.
217 -221 1Rortb ~ollege St.

lRasb\"iUe \tenn.
t

THE HOME OF THE ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES. A most gorgeous display of true ART in China, Cut Glass and Bric-a-Brac.
Even the
Commonplace outfit for the Kitchen exhibited in most pleasing array.
A
tour of Nashville is incomplete until this vast establishment is visited.
Stoves, Mantles, Grates, Tinware, Woode_~ware, Glassware.
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You.

~ Nashville Shorthand Institute ~
~ ~ Te~nessee Business College,
~l.'se1yfel'ffiI)~u11is~iI)S fl..use, HiS

••

IJ .. €bel'l'y ~fl'eef,

--ALEXANDERPALL, fresident.
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CALL

OR

WRITE

FOR

TERMS.

Nas hville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows. Artists
Materials and Mathematical Instruments.

MOUNTAIN

.

The equipment and service of this line
is equal to any in the country, and carries
the traveler through the most picturesque
portion of the Scuth.
More than fifty
famous
battletielJs
and five National
cemeteries are loca:ed on and near this
great railway system between Hickman,
Ky., Nashville, Tel'']., and Atlanta, Ga.
The Dixie Flyer Through Sleeping Cars
are run between Nashville and Jacksonvilie,Fla.,theyear
round via Chattanooga,
Lookout Mountain, Atlanta, Macon, etc.
Through sleeping cars between St. Louis
and Atlanta, to be extended to run between
St. Louis and Jacksonville,
Fla., during
the winter tourist season.
For information with reference to the
resources, climate, soil, water power, timber, 10~atiC'n for manufactories
and for
colonies or homes for thrifty settlers, write
J. B. Killebrew, Im"1igration Agent,Nashville, Tenn.
.
For information as to rates, through
car service, etc., write R. C. Cowardin.
Western Pass. Agent, Railway Exchange
Building, St. Louis, MO.; J. H. Latimer,
Southeastern Pass. Agent, Atlanta, Ga.;
J. L. Edmondson, Southern Pass. Agent.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. L. DANLEY,
G. P. & T. A., Nashville, Tenn.
BALTIMORE& OHIO SOUTHWESTERN
RAILWAYin connection with ILLINOIS
CENTRAL ROUTE-An Ideal ServiceNew Orleans, Jackson, Memphis and
Paducah, via Louisville, conneLting in
Union Station, Cincinnati, with B. &
O. SoW. Ry. trains for Columbus,
Pittsburg, Parkersburg,
Washington,
D: C., Baltimore,
Philadelphia
and
New York.
INAUGUIXATION

OF FIX€,SI-

D€NT-€L€GT
WILLIA]VI
]VIel-UNL€Y.
On account of inauguration
of President-elect William McKinley, at Washington City, March 4, 1897, the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway
will sell round trip tickets to Washingtol1l
City and return at rate of one rate for the
round trip, on March 1st and 2nd. Tickets
will be good for return passage until March
8, 18<)7. The Nashville, Chattanooga
&
St. Louis Railway runs through Pullman
Sleeping Cars from Nashville to Washington City and New York, leaving Nashville at II 20 P. M.• giving a daylight trip
through the mountains of North Carolina,
passing Asheville, N. c., and Lynchburg,
Va., arriving at Washington
City, via
Southern Railway, at 6 42 A. M. Ticket
agents on connecting lines will sell you
ticket via Nashville, Chattanooga
& St.
Louis Railway to Chattanooga,and
Southern Railway to Washington.
Forfurther
information, apply to nearest Ticket Agt.,
or write to W. L. Danley, Gen'! Pass. and
Ticket Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
Beginning with January 26th. this excellent R. R. system put on through Pullman sleeping cars between Nashville and
New York. For information, call on W.
L. Danley, G. P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

